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I NTRODUCT ION 
This annot a t e d b ibliography of brass ensiemb e musi.c i s 
intended primaril· f or t he l ns t r umental l ~t s, and i ns trument a l 
mus i c t eac he r s who be l i eve t ha t t he perf ormance of amat eur 
mus i cian can be enhanced beyond the .lm i t 3 orct ·nar ily att a ined. 
The l ac k of infor mation cont a ine d i n mus i c ca t alogs, the 
sc arcity of mat e r i a l s f or examlnat i n 1n t he mu s i c s t or e , and 
the general l ac k of knowl edg _ pe rt a ini g t o these mate rial-, 
have pr ompt e d thi b i bliography. 
Thr ough exper i ence , and conve r sa t ion wi·t h o the r mu i c teac he rs, 
it has been found t hat the gene r a l need f or suc h a s tudy i s grea t . 
Tne gener a l lack of i nf orma t i on rega ding materia l s ava ilabl e t o br ass 
ens emble s i s easil y rec gn i zed at s uch occ s l on s a- c.unte s t s, festiva l s , 
and recitals. 
This b i bli gr aphy doe not a ttempt t o cove r the entire fie ld 
of b r ass ensemble music . Th ~ ma"crit cf m t e ri ls i nc lude d were 
t aken from the mus i c files of F0r t Hay s Kansas S a t ~ Colle ge . It 
ha s be en the i nt ention of this projec t t ~ inc l ude mat er i a ls not 
r .eadily f ound, t ogethe r with qua lity i tem~ i n gene r a l use . The 
mat eria l s cont ained in the bibliography have been exami ne d fo r 
usability. The ba i c cr ite ria for se ec ting the inc uded materia l 
was base d fundamentally from the quest i,: n; "Is it good, aestheticall y 
sa t i sfying music that i adapt able t o pe rformance by brass in-
s t rument s?". No l imit s have been se t on t h basis of difficulty 
of perf rmance. Each entry cont a in:, commentan per t aining t o it s 
s pecial qua l i t ies and pr blems. 
It i s hoped t hat this b i b l i ography wi ll enable the reade r t o 
enlarge his knowledge of the bet t e r brass ensemble mu sic avail able , 
and encourage h im t o expl ore additiona l poss i bilities of music for 
the s e ins trument s . 
R.E.Craine 
Op e n i ng Stateme n t 
Mu c h good mu s i c is availabl e in the br ass e nsembl e fi e ld, even 
though lit tle of this mu sic has f ound .1.ts way into use . Mu c h credit 
for making thi s mu s i c a va il ab le b e l on gs to Rober t King , whose uMu s i c 
f or Bras s " s erie s forms the f ound a tion of t h e present rep er toir e . 
In ge neral , the maj or n e ed of br ass . e nsemb le mu sic i s for a higher 
level of q u a l ity in the ed iti on s t h emsel v e s. For exampl e, the inserti on 
of cre s endos, a ccents, a nd wr ong tempo ind1 cat i on s in rd e r t produce 
what t h e editor imagine to b e t he tru e na u re f t h e music, a l l t oo often 
obs c ur es t h e tru e style of t he comp os i t ion. 
The prob l em of transcr ipti on for b r a ss i ns r ume n.ts i s one of major 
imp or tanc e. The transcript i on of i diomatic i nst rume ntal mu s i c i s p a ti -
c ul a r ly diffi cult . For example , mu sic written for v iolin does not l e nd 
it s el f to trumpet or othe r b rass 1.ns trume nts , d u e t o the r a ng e a nd flex -
ibilit y of t he vi olin. For h is reason transcrip t ion of other mu s i c, 
whic h i s non- i dioma ti c , i s usual l y more successful . 
Other possible sources for transcr i pt i on 1ncludes mus i c with n o 
design ation of ins trume nt a ti on , a nd voca l mu s i c. These poss ibilities 
ar e l imited b y t he ins trume nts for whi c h t h e transcr ip t i on is b e ing 
made. Anot her l imi tation ari ses from t h e f ac t that a p i ec e whic h i s 
v e ry familiar i n one med ium may no t b e succ e ssfu l in a n other. 
In gen eral , t o q ualif y for this bibliogr aphy , a c omp os ition must 
b e pub l i s h ed wit h de s ignat i on of b rass ins t r ume n t s even thou gh the 
origin a l c ompos iton might ha v e been for some ot h er medium or f or no 
spec ified medium . Comp os itions for h omoge n eo u s e n sembl es, s u c h as 
all trumpet s , or al l h orns , h ave b ee n omitted . 
Ent r ie s are arran g ed according t o t he comp oser , a nd eac h entr y 
c ont ai n s c ompos er, ti t le , editor , pub lisher, price , scor ing a nd a 
brie£ c omment ary on the composi io n . The publis h e r s are g i ve n in 
brief form, a nd c omplet e informa t ion re l a ting to t he publis h e r ma y 
b e f ound i n the key at the e nd of the b ibl iography. 
Adler, Samue l H. Divertimento, Mu i c for Brass. Score and parts : 
$8.00. 
Trumpet I , II , III ; Horn I , II , III ; Tr mbone I , II , III ; 
Baritone I , II . 
Opens homophoni all in 5/4 time. The meter changes to 2/4 
in the middle section and be comes somewhat contrapuntal. 
Additional me te r changes of triple and duple meters occur 
throughout the remainder of the composition. The style is 
modern writing, and contains many syncopated passages. It 
cont ains vigorous rh thm , ch~omatic harmony, and the tempo 
is allegro con fuoco. A good group 1s required t play this 
composition-.-I~mostly homophoni , but cont ains some 
imitative polyphony . There is some tendency to treat sec-
tions as separate cho irs. A goad high school or college 
group could pla this . 
Adson, John. Two Ayres for Cornets and Sagbuts. 
King. Music for Brass . Score and part s~ 
Edited by Robert 
$2.00. 
Trumpet I , II , III ; Horn (Trombone); Trombone ; Baritone; 
Tuba. 
This is a seventeenth century c omposition . The ir s t move-
ment is in 4/4 time and is homophonic. The meter changes 
to triple in the latter part . The s cond movement, al o 
homophonic, contains imitation throughout the instrumenta-
tion . This piece is interesting, and not technically dif-
ficult . 
Altenburg, Johann Ernst. Concerto for Clarini and Tympani. Music 
for Brass. Score and part s: $4 .00. 
Trumpe t I , II, III , IV (Horn), V, VI , VII (Horn) ; Tympan~ ; 
Baritone (Trombone). 
This composition , originally written for valveles s trumpets , 
is basically two antiphonal choir s of valveless trumpets 
plus tympani . It is in three movements , Fast - Slow- Fast, and 
is mostly homophonic , with occasional imitative passages . 
Difficult passages appear in all part s. 
- 1-
Ander son, Leroy (Arranger). Suite of Car ls. Mills Music C. , Inc. 
Sc re and part $7.50. 
Trumpet I , II , III , IV ; Tromb ne 1 , lf , III ; Bass Trombone ; 
Baritone; Tuba. 
This 90-mposition con a ins seven different selections: 1. 
''While b M Sheep,' ; 2. ~'In dulc 1 Jubilo9g; 3. fiLo, How 
A Ro se Ee er Blooming"~: 4. ~11 Saw Three Ships'$; 5. j)'From 
Heaven I Come To You""; 6. ,;We Three Krngs of Orient Are,~; 
7. oeMarch of the Kings'·. It contains much good material 
for general use as well as for Christmas. Basi ca lly , all 
numbers are homophonica ly writ t en. It is a modern arrange-
ment containing much good training mat erial. Recommended 
for all music libra ies. 
Andriessen , Hendrix. Aubade. C. F. PPters. Sco re and parts : $2.00. 
Trumpet I , TI . 1n C· Horn· Tr omb~ne. 
This piece contains three movements , Ma es toso , Chorale and 
March , written homophonically. The part s are reproduced 
from manus c ript. Three measures of the trombone part are 
in tenor clef. 
Bach, J. S. Alleluia. Music f r Br ass. S~o re and parts : $2.00. 
Cornets I , II ; Trombone; Baritone; Organ. 
This is an eighteenth century 
phonically. The instrumental 
Tnis is a movement from Bache 
vocal parts , in c h rale s tyle , 
ments 9 which pJ ay in antiphony 
-2-
comp s 1t1 n , writt en homo-
part s are not difficult. 
an t a t a Number 142. The 
are given to the 1nstru-
wi th thP organ. 
Five P1.eces for B ass Choir. Arrange d by Philip Gor-
don . M. Whitmark & Sons . Score ,nd parts: $2.50. 
Trumpet I , I I ; Horn I , II; L ,>•nbur ,._ 'Tub,'· Tympani; Snare 
Drum. 
Thi s composition cont a ins 1. March ; 2. Chor a ,- Praise the 
Lord, The Mighty Kmg of Glory~ Chorale , @' N0\,11 '1 The 
Woods are Sleeping"; 4. Chorale, "Sleepers , Wake! The Voice 
is Calling';; 5. M1.nu.et. This is excellent material for the 
h i gh school library. These five pieces provide compositions 
s uitable to most any occasion. The e r hnical problem in-
volved are not difficult. This group of compositions is 
highly recommended. 
Bach, J ohann Sebastian. ~1contrapunctus r v fr m The Art f Fugue. 
Edited by Robe t King . Music for Brass. Score and parts: 
$2.00. 
Cornets I , II ; Horn (C rnet) ; Trombone ( Horn); Baritone 
(Trombone); Tuba. 
This is an early eighteenth centu y composition in Fugal 
style. This Bach Fugue , while probably intended for the 
organ , does not carry any specific designation of medium 
i n the original. The transcription fr brass instruments 
makes a d i fficult piece due t o the 1ntr1cate fugal weav ing 
of the voices. Endur nee is a problem. Duf i cult phrases, 
counting of time , and ability to play independently are some 
of the problems encountered in this style of writing. 
"Contrapunctus II I " from Art of the Fugue. 
by Robert King. Music for Brass. Sco re and parts : 
Cornets I , I I ; Horn ; Trombone; Baritone · Tuba. 
Edited 
$2.00. 
This is an early eighteenth century compos it1on in Fugal 
s t yl e. Although probably intended for the organ , it does 
not carry any specific designation of medium in the original. 
This is a difficult piece due to the intricate fugal weaving 
of t he voices. Endurance , di fl cult phrases , counting of 
t ime and ability to play independently are some of the pro-
bl ems encountered in this style of writing. 
-3-
In dulc i Jub ilo . 
Brass. Sc r e and part s: 
Arr nge d by Robert King. 
$2. 00. 
Cornets I , II ; Trombone; Bar1t ne; Organ. 
Music for 
This is an eighteenth century comp 0~ 1tion utiliz ing four pa rt 
brass choir and organ. The tim~ - igna t r e is 3 / 2. No diffi-
cult part s occ ur in the brass en semble a lthough the organ 
requires te chnical pro .1.c ienc y. Thi s i s u able· f or church 
and simila r occasions. The v cal part s, in chor a l e s tyle, 
are given t o the ins trument s, which play 1.n antiphony with 
th e organ. 
King. 
Vom Himmel Noch. da Komm1ch he r . Edited by Robert 
Mus i c f or Bra s. Sco r e and pa rt s: $2.00. 
Cornets I , II ; Trumb_ ne· Bartt one; Tuba. 
This i s Bac hy s s et t ing of the chora l e tune, Vom Himmel Hoch , 
foll wed b his c horale p elude ba~e d on the ame chorale. 
It i s f our-pa rt wr i ting wi t h t he f urth part doubled at the 
octave. Thi s c omp si t1on is f me dium diff i culty. Chro-
maticism appear 1.n bJth :0mp0s 1t1on s . Phrase marks have 
been added by the ~d1t or . 
Badings, Henk . 3 Nede r land ·~ Dansen . Donemus, Ams t erdam, C. 
F . Peter s , dis tributor s. Score and par t s: $2. 00 . 
Trumpet I , II , in C; Horn ; T o mbone. 
Thi s compositj on cont a in s thre e Dances: L Hollandsc he 
Boerenplof is writt en rn homophonic s t y le in duple meter 
and has no te chnical problems . 2. Gelde r sc he Pee rde s prong 
i s written in triple me t e r homophonica ll y with chromati -
c i sm appea ring throughout the compos ition. A _a nt1ble s ec -
tion appe a r s and continues t c the end of thi piece. 3 . 
Friesche Trye , writt en in duple me t e r homophon ica lly , con-
tai ns imit a tive wr iting be t ween the t rumpet s and other voi ce s . 
The se three dcmce s are con t emp r ary Dutc h music. The score 
is hard t o r ead manuscr ipt . They cont a in conse r vative ha r-
monies , some wha t romanti c 9 but with occa i on 1 t wentieth 
century dis sonances. 
- 4 -
Banchieri, Adriano. Two Fantasias in Four Par t s. Merc4ry Music 
Corpora tion. Scote and part s: $2.00. 
Trumpets I , II ; Trombone I ( Horn ); Trombone II (Baritone). 
Written in sixteenth century imitative s t yle, these t wo 
pieces resembl e the Canzoni of the late Renaissance. The 
second piece cont ains three sections: triple, duple , and 
triple, followed by a short duple coda , which r ecapitulate s 
material from the middle section. The middle section con-
ta ins echo effects. 
Sinfonia. Carl Fischer, Inc. Score and parts: $3.50. 
Trumpet I , Il (Horn); Horn ; Trombone. 
This composition , in the form ABA , contains a contrasting 
middle section in tr i ple meter. The outside sections are 
imitative . At some points in this composition , the dyna-
mics are i ndependent and at other po i nts the parts are un-
ified . This piece should be played with pronounced vigor. 
Baron, S~muel. Impressions of a Parade. G. Schirmer . Score and 
parts: $2. 50. 
Trumpet I , II; Horn ; Trombone; Tuba. 
This pie ce i~ based on When Johnny Comes Marching Home . It 
opens with the lower brass a ttempting to imitate a drum. The 
composition is basically polyphonic. Key change oc c urs in 
the middl~ section and the French horn takes the melody. This 
is followed qy a trumpet me lody and readily changing meter. 
The last section contains interweaving melodic themes with 
various instrument s. It is not difficult to play , and has 
an easv range and easy key signatures. 
- 5-
Bec khelm, Paul . Tragic March . Music fr Brass. Score and parts: 
$6 .00. 
Trumpets I , II , III , IV ; Horn I , II , III , JV; Trombones I , 
II , III ; Baritone ; Tuba; Tympani; Drum; Cymb a s. 
A twenti e th century composition , homophonically writt en , 
containing much chromaticism. Good performers are needed 
on eac h part . The latter section is written in long , sus-
tained tones. The basic form i s ABA. I is medium in dif-• 
ficulty. 
Beethoven, Ludwi g Van. " Fourth Movement " fr om Quartet Op. 18 No. 2. 
J ohn D. Cortey. Score and parts : $4.00. 
Trumpets I , II ; Trombone; Barit ne. 
Thi s i s an eighteenth centu y composition, homophonti.cally 
written, and quite emotiona l in character. 
"Mar c h" from Fidelio . Edited by G. E. Holmes. C. L. 
Barnhouse. Score and parts : $2.00. 
Trumpet I , II ; Horn ; Trombone; Baritone ; Tuba. 
This nineteenth century composit i on 1s bas1call homophonic, 
in the form ABCA. It contai ns interesting parts for eac h 
ins trument, and the range is not difficult. Tuba and bari-
tone double in some places but both parts are needed for a 
complete ensemble. 
- 6-
Three Equali. Music for Brass. Score and par ts: 
$3.00. 
Trumpet I, II ( Horn); Trombone (Horn); Baritone (Trombone) 
(Tuba). 
This compo s ition c~nsists of hree pieces. The first one 
opens in a h omop honic style followed by a short i mitative 
section. The second piece , in duple meter , opens h omophon-
i cal l y and uses melodic duplication o help build sonority . 
The thir d is in triple meter, and is more antiphonal. Each 
of the Equal i requires good cont ol of one and dynamics. 
The range is quite easy and tec hnical proficiency needed is 
basically that of good ton e quality. 
Benjamin, Arthur. Six Ceremonial Fa nfares. Boosey and Hawkes . 
Score and parts: Price n ot given. 
E flat Soprano Trumpet ; B flat Trumpet I , II, III ; Tenor 
Trombone I, II ; Bass Tromb one. 
These six fanfares are for all occasions. Most of the fan -
fares are twenty four measures long 1 and cpntain rhythms 
common to this style of composition. It would be difficult 
to s ubstitut e a B flat trumpe for the E flat t umpet. 
Berl ioz, Hector . Hunga ri an March. Score a nd parts : $3.50. 
E flat Soprano Cornet; Solo B flat Cornet; Cornet II, III ; 
Fl u gelhorn; Horn ; E fla t Horn I , II ; Baritone I, II (t r eble); 
Trombone I , II ( tr eble); Bass Trombone ; Euphonium; B flat 
Bas s (treble); E flat Bass (treble); Percussion. 
This is a nine te enth centur y composition , basically h omoph onic 
in s tyle. Chromaticism appears quite often throughout the 
composition. The melodic l ine is usually contained in the 
soprano cornet and first cornet. The conductor'- score is 
the so l o cor n e t part. 
-7 -
Bernstein, Leonard . Fanfare f r Bima. G. Sch1. rme:t. Sco:r e and pa ts: 
$1. 50. 
Tr mpet; Horn; Trombone; Tuba. 
This four par c mp s1.T 1.on 1.s based n he , heme whis t led 1.n 
the Kousse i sk 's hou e h old o ca l their peT c c ker spaniel , 
Bima. A w=-Pt 1er h ce ur c mp 1t1on c nunn1ng m c h c hr o-
ma t i cism, thi s fanfare alter .ates ~h e b asic t h eme readily a -
mong the ar1 us 1.ns rumen t s. The chordal st ructure is quite 
modern . It 1.s a d1ff1c u r pjece. 
Bever sdorf, Thomas. Cat he dral Music . 
fo r Brass. Scor:e and p3.rt- : 
Edit e d by Robert King. 
$6 .00. 
Trumpet I , Il ; Tr mb e; B rit , n e tTromb ne); Organ . 
Music 
This compos1t1 0 con a1 ns se -en d1fferenr rel1g1 U3 pieces : 
1. 11 eek Ye he L rd · · 2. 'WhnFver D.t1 nk.;; of the Water"; 
3. " I ay Unto You·'· 4. ·f .)r Gd S Lo ed The World '; 5 . 
"Glory to God in thf' H1ghe -t ·; 6. "The Ear:th 1.s the Lord's "; 
7. "Mak e Kn own Y ur Thanksg1 · 1 rg ·'. Ba s i cally, these are 
h omophonic in style. The rgan and brass c hoir exc h a ng e 
occasionally. I the s tyl e of medieva l c hurch mu ic, these 
pieces cont ai r 5 / 4 , 3 ~ , 4 / 4 ad 7 / 4 1.me signatures. The 
piec es are t tE:chru caJ.lv diff:tcu t . 
Bialos ky , Marshall. Two Mo emenL; for B a.ss Tu D. 
King. Music for Brass. c re and part s: 
Trumpet ; Horn ; Tr omb one. 
Edi ted by Robert 
$4.00. 
The first mo ement c ntains b ot h triple and duple met er with 
muc h c hroma ticism. This mo eme n 1.s b as ically h mophonic , 
a l though the midd le sec t1 n c ntains s: ernat1 g melodic se-
quences. The second m ,,emeot conta1 - a ime signature of 
8/8 and 3/4. The b as i c f rm 1. s ABCA. Chr mat1.c1 m 1s ap-
parent throughou and mod ern harmon~ 1s quite pre alent. 
There are no major technic al d1.ff1culties enc untered 9 al-
though rhythmical pr ob lems ma b e ~nc un e r ect through the 
32nd note e ntr ances. 
- 8-
Bohme, Os kar. extet Op . 30. M. Whitmark and Sons. Score and 
parts : $2.50. 
Trumpet I , II , III ; Hon Trumpet )· Horn ; Trombone (Bari-
tone) (Horn) ; Trombone (Bari to e) ; Tuba . 
A twent ieth century compos1 1 n writt e n 1n six parts. Al-
though the comp si ion is homoph nic i style , mu c h chro-
maticism is used. There are n tec hnic l pr bl ems 1nvolved , 
b u t accidentals should b e watche d c osely . Not difficult 
to perform. 
Bone lli , Aurelio . Toccata. Music fr Bras . Score and parts : 
$4.00. 
Two four - oice choirs with ea h choir consisting of : 
Trumpets; Horns ; Trombones ; Baritone s ; Tubas . 
This is an ear y seventeenth c entury composition . The 
sec ond ch ir answers the first . Each ch ir is writ en in 
homophonic style. Thi piec e c onsists of a single move-
ment in duple meter . The range f the instruments are not 
difficul , and tec hnique 1s m derately easy . This could 
be used for training material fr a large bra group or 
brass band. 
Bozza, Eugene . So atine. M. Baron Company . Score and parts : $3.50. 
Trumpet I , II in C (parts ava i lable in B f l at) ; Horn ; Trom-
bone ; Tuba. 
The meter c h anges readily fr m duple to triple thr oughout 
this composition . Bo h homophonic and polyphonic in style, 
it is written in the impres s ionistic style , and difficul t to 
play. The first mo ement , " Al egro Vivo '' is p 1 phonic. 
The second mo ement , " nda t e" is homopho i c, dup l e meter, 
and the third movement , "Allegr o' is p l ph ,mic , with imi-
tation us ed . 
- 9-
Brahms, Johannes . Est Ist ein Ros' Entsprungen. 




Trumpet I , II (Horn) ; Horn (Trombone) ; Trombone; Baritone 
(Trombone); Tuba. 
Brahm's setting of this traditional melody is polyphonic 
with some imitation. It contains no u usual technical pro-
blems and is not difficult. 
0 Welt , Ich Mus D~ch Las - en. Music for Brass. 
Score and parts: $2.00. 
Trumpet I , II ; Tr mbone; Barit ne; Organ. 
A ninet eenth century composition of one movement , in chor-
dal style, with the mekody being distributed between the in-
strument s and organ. In duple meter , it is not techn1.cally 
difficult to play , alth ugh it equire- control of tone and 
good phrasing. 
Buxtehude, Dietrich. Fanfare & Chorus. Edited by Robert King. 
Music for Brass. Score and parts: $3.00. 
Trumpet I , II , III , IV ; Horn I (Trumpet) , II (Trombone) ; 
Trombone; Baritone (Trombone) ; Tuba. 
Ac tually written in seven parts, the third trumpet doubles 
the fir st trumpet, the trombone doubles the first horn, and 
the tuba doubles t he baritone part. A seventeen h centur y 
composition. The Fanfare is written for instrume ts alone. 
It is homophonic in style, the first and third trumpets have 
"C" as the highest note. The second movement is written for 
voices consisting of soprano , alto , tenor baritone and bass. 
Words are in Ge man with English translation. Homophonic in 
style, the Chorus is written in tripe meter and uses separ-
ate instrumental part-. It is not difficult for voices o 
instr ument s. 
- 10-
Cat e line t , Philip. 
an d parts: 
This i s a fo ur part composition for six different combinations 
of i nstr ume n s although originally written for trombone quar-
t e t. It is of medium quality. It consists of two pieces, 
"Roma nce", and \'!Tambourin". Th e first piece is in triple me-
ter , bu t contains contrasting sections . The first and last 
sec ti on s use the ame material as the first. This piece is 
h omop honic with a key signature of A flat concert. The second 
piece, "Tambourin", i homophon1.c . It c ontains three sections 
that are somewhat chromatic in feeling. The melody is in all 
instruments at some time or ot h er . The bass tromb ne opens 
wi th t he solo part followed by the third trombone. The third 
a nd fi n a l section is used to end the piec e . The parts for 
th e t e nor tromb on es are in tenor c lef. Each part cont ains a 
li s t i n t h e upper left h a nd corn er for the various instru -
me nts capable of playing that particular part. The notes are 
n ot diffic ult but accidentals are us ed freely. 
Caurr oy, E . Du . Lament. Edition Musicus. Score and parts : $.80. 
Tr umpe t I , I I ; Trombone I , II; also available for Tr umpet 
I, II ; Hor n I , I I. 
This is a double canon . The first and third parts are one 
canon, and the second and fourth arts comprise the second 
canon. I t is written in duple meter with a s hort triple 
section near the e nd . The parts are not dif r icult to play 
and are pr i nted with the directions in English . 
Cazd e n, Norma n . Suite Opus 55. Associated Music Publishers. Score 
a nd p arts : $6.00. 
Tr umpets I , I I; Horn ; Baritone ; Trombone ; Tuba. 
This composition consists of four pieces that are self con-
tained. Th e "Sonatina" is polyphonic in on e movement. It 
is in d upl e meter wit h chromaticism used freely. " Fancy" 
c ons i s t s of one movemen t t h at is vasically homoph on ic. Some 
imi:ta tion i s u sed. The time signature is 6/8. "Air" is basi-
ca ll y h omop h onic although some polyphony is used. The time 
s i gn a ture is 3/4. "Clod" is a h omoph on1.c , one movement piece, 
cont a ini ng time signatures of 6/8 and 2/4 . I is basically 
h omop h onic and uses antiphon. These piec es a e not diffi-
cult, but require good counting and knowledge of accidentals. 
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Three Dir ections. Associated Mu i c Publishers . Score 
and parts : $2.00. 
Cor net (Trumpet) I , II ; Baritone (Trombone); Tr omb one II. 
Thi s comp osit i on consists of three self contained pieces. 
Entree in duple meter and one movement, is homophoni c with 
limited accident a ls . arabande , with a time signat ure of 
3/8, is quite homo phonic -and presents no unusual problems. 
Teamwork is in 4/4 time, homophonic, and presents only the 
problem of rhythm. These three pieces are not difficult 
although quit e intere ting and s hould appea l to the stud ents. 
Copland, Aaron . Fanfar e for the Commo n Man. Boosey & Hawkes. 
Sc ore and parts : $2.50. 
Trumpets I , II , III ; Horns I , II , III , IV· Trombones I , 
II, III ; Bass Drum; Tam-Tam ; Tympani . 
Thi s composit 1.on is quite modern . The trumpets are in uni -
so n most of the comp osition. I~it ative styl e, both homo-
phonic and polyphonic, is used. The meter chang es from 
duple t o tripl e throughout. This is usabl e A with smaller 
group~ s ince doubling appears between t he first and third 
trumpets, and third and fourth horns. 
Corelli, Ar changelo. Serenata. Mills Music Company. Score and 
parts : $1.25. 
Cornets I , II ; Hor n ; Bar itone; Tuba. 
Written in 12/8 time , the comb inations of instruments an-
swer each other , antiphonally , in the manner of a concerto 
grosso. It con ains one movement in the form ABA . The 
technical problems and range are not difficult . 
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Couperin , Francois. Fugue (on the Kyrie ). Transcrib ed by Robert D. 
King. Music for Brass. Score and parts : $2.00. 
Trumpet I , II (Horn) ; Trombone ; Barit one (Trombone) (Tuba). 
This is a seventeenth c entury 
fugal style. It i s £our part 
c hromatic ism and syncopation. 
cu 1 t to perform. 
c mpo s ition , polyphonic , in 
writing in duple meter wi th 
I t is n ot exceedi gly diffi-
Two Piec es. Music for Bras~. Score and parts: $2.00. 
Trumpets I , II; Horn (Tr ombone) ; Baritone (Trombone) ; Tuba, 
The first piece , La Tromb a, is polyphonic. I t contains some 
imitation with a 6 / 8 ime signature a nd al l egro movement . 
The second piece , Air Tendre , is homophonic in style. The 
temp o i s andante , and technically easy. Both of these pieces 
are eighteenth c e ntury writing. 
Couperin , Louis. Chaconne. Music for Brass. Score a nd p a rts : $2.00. 
Trumpet I , II (Hor n ) ; Trombone (Hor n ) ; Baritone (Trombone); 
Or gan. 
Thi s is an eighteenth century compos ition in c hord al s tyl e 
with alternating instrument s and organ. It r equires a good 
organist alth ough the ins trument parts are not exceedin gly 
diffic ult. 
Cul, Cesar. Petite Mar c h . Remic k Music Corporation . Score a nd parts : 
$.75. 
Trumpet I , II , III , IV (or Clarinets) ; Trombone I , II , III , IV. 
In typica l marc h tempo , t hi s compos it ion o p e ns with first a nd 
second trumpets introducin g the theme. It consists of an el-
aboration of a s ingl e phrase in the st le of a development 
with a hint of recapitulation. 
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Des Pr es, Michael. The King's Fanfare. Carl Fi~cher. Score and 
parts : $ 3. 5 0. 
Trumpet I , II (Horn) ; Horn; Tr omb one. 
This piece i s a thr ee part can nus exp si~ion on a cantus 
firmus (horn part). To balance all parts properly is dif-
ficult. This is good training material that is not t ec hni -
cally diffic ult. 
Dukas, Paul. "Fanfar e" from La Peri. Lucks Music Library. Score 
and parts : $4.00. 
Trumpets (in C) I , II , III ; Horn I , II , III , I V; Trombone 
I, II , III ; Tuba. 
This is a nineteenth century composition written in the 
modern Frenc h neo-c l assic style. Much chromaticism is ap-
parent throughout th e composition. All parts are eqqal in 
importance . Dynamic contr asts are difficult although ac-
cent s are very freely used. The bas i c styl e is homophonic. 
Tubas require a good range and mu.ch tec hnique. Trombones 
I and II ar e in t enor c lef . 
Frank, Melchoir. Two Intr adas. Rubank, Inc . Score and parts: 
$1. 25. 
Trumpets I, II ; Horn ; Trombone; Baritone; Tuba; 
These two "entrance pieces" are typical of instrument a l music 
in the seventeenth century. The first is written homophoni -
ca lly. There appears in the second section , an imitative 
style that requires understanding t o be effec tv ely played. 
The second pi ece is quite similar t o the first 1 and varies 
somewhat in that it contains more chr omaticism. Both are of 
modal charac ter and give an elusive quality that i s r efresh-
ing. 
Two Pavannes. Music for Bra s. Score and parts: 
$2.00. 
Trumpets I, II; Horn (Trombone) ; Tr mbone; Tuba. 
These two compositions from Newer Pa anen, Galliarden und 
Intraden , are seventeenth c entur comp s1t1ons writ en in 
a polypno.nic style. The indi idual pars are not difficult. 
Continued playing sound is used thr ugh variance phrasing 
among the instruments. The range of the two pieces is quite 
easy and presents no problems. A ery limited amount of 
accidentals are used with little chromati c.1.Bm. 
Gabrieli, Giovanni. Canzona per Sonare N. 1. Edited by Robert 
King. Music for Brass. Score and part s: $2.00. 
Trumpets I , II ; Horn (Tromb ne) ; Baritone (Trombone) (Tuba). 
Written for fur - part brass choir , thi s seven eenth century 
composition is pol phonic. It 1s in duple meter with a 
section of triple meter , returning to duple meter . The parts 
are equal in importanc e and technically difficult. It re -
quires good mu sicians on all parts. 
_C_a_n_z_o_n_a_,p~e __ S_o_n_a_r_e_N_o_._2. Edited by Rober 
Music for Brass . Score and pars : $2.00 . 
King. 
Trumpet I , II (Horn); Horn (Tr mb one); Baritone (T ombone) 
Tuba). 
Typical of the group of canzoni written by Gabrielli , the 
number two is contrapuntal. Flexibility is required in all 
instruments. I contains hema ic material more conserva-
tive than the Canzona per Sonare o. 1. The style is imi-
tative and the l at section recapitulates the first. Used 
by college and bra- s choirs qui e frequently , this composi-
tion could be used with he more ad anced group. 
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Canzona per Sonare No. 3. Edited by Robert King . 
Music for Brass. Score and part s : $2 . 00. 
Trumpets I, II; Horn (Trombune) ; Trombone (Barit n e) (Tuba) . 
Typical of the group of can zoni wr itten b y Gabriell , the 
Number 3 is con trapuntal . Flexibility is required in all 
instruments . This piece contains thematic mater ial more 
conservative than the Canzona per Sonare o. 1. The sty l e 
is imitative and the last section recapitulates the f irst. 
It contains at iple meter sec tion . Used by b ras choirs 
frequently , . this comp osition could al o be used with t he 
more advanc ed s tud e n s. 
Canzona p e Sonare No . 4 . Music for Br ass. Score 
and parts : $2.00. 
Cornet I , II ; Hor n (Trombone); Baritone (Tuba ). 
Written for four - par t Brass choir , thi s early sevent eenth 
century comp ositi on i s polyphonic. The i mitative style 
begins with the h orn followed by a tuba , the sec ond cor-
net, and then the first cor net . As the compos ition pro-
gresses, the tub a part becomes somewhat difficult. The 
baritone would be more adaptable to thi s particular edi-
tion. The parts are equal in impor ance and tec hnical 
difficulty. 
Canzon Noni T oni . Music for Brass. Score and 
parts : $5 . 00 . 
Choir I : Trumpet s I , II (Horn ) (Tromb on e) ; Baritone 
(Trombone). 
Choir II : Trump ets I , II ( Horn) (Trombon e) ; Baritone 
(Trombone) . 
Taken from Sacrae Symphoniae , t h is sixteenth centu ry com-
position i s typica l of the Venitian sc h oo l . The themes 
are introduced antiphonally , th e second c hoir answering 
the first, both c hoirs res olvi ng into the Andante mov e-
ment. The And a nte mov ement is written in 3/ 2 time , quite 
homophonica l ly. Repetition occurs between t h e wo c hoirs 
in somewhat a statement-answer sequ e nce. A mod er ato sec -
tion follows the And a nte with a short interlude of 2/4 , 
to another andante movement . Th e important entries of the 
individual parts in the two c hoirs require scrutiny for 
familiari za tion . 
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Canzone Septimi Toni No. 1. Mercury Music Corporation. 
Score and parts: $2.50. 
Choir I : Trumpet I , II (Hor n) ; Trombone I , II (Baritone) . 
Choir II: Trumpet I , II (Horn); Trombone I , II (Baritone). 
Written originally for double quartet of brasses, this piece 
was us ed at St. Marks Cathedral with its two choir lofts and 
two organs facing each other across the nave. This composi-
tion is typical of the Venetian splendor and lavishness. Con-
trapuntal in style , the two choirs alternate. Tempo changes 
from duple to triple meter (3/2) is typical of Gabr1eli. 
Phrase marks have been added b the editor. Forte passages 
should not be overblown. 
Canzon Septimi Toni No. 2. Edited by Robert King. 
$4.00. Music for Brass. Score and parts : 
Choir I : Trumpet I , II (Hprn) ; Horn (Trombone) ; Baritone 
(Trombone). 
Choir II: Trumpet I , II (Horn) ; Hon (Trombone) ; Baritone 
(Trombone). 
This is a sixteenth century composition in fie connected 
movements. It s formal scheme is the most complex of the 
1597 Canzonas. The style is basically homophonic with a 
few imit ati e sections. There are many skillful contrasts 
between full and light texture. The meter used 1s duple 
and tripl e. Medium difficult to perform but worth the 
effort required. 
Glazounov, A. In Modo Religioso. Arranged by Emil Kahn. Marks 
Music Company. Score and parts: $3.00. 






century composition written in he imitative 
Contains only one section with most of the 
shifting from one level to another as it is 
the parts. This piece is fa1rl easy to per-
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Gol dman, Richard Franko . Fie Pre-Clas ical Pieces. Music Pr: ss, 
Inc. Score and pa ts : $1.50. 
Trumpet I, II , III ; Tympani ; Snare Drum . 
The five pieces f this edition have no major alteration from 
the original. They cons1si of 1. Fanfare, 2. March, 3. 
Piece, 4. March , 5. March. The first piece , by Purcell , 
~short seventeenthcetury comp osition , homophonically 
written. The melody is in the first trumpet. The third 
trumpet plays 1n t enths with the first trumpet in the lat -
ter section of the composition. The ~econd piece , also by 
Purcell, is similar to the Fanfare and in the form AB. The 
third piece , by A. Philidor , is a late seventeenth century 
c omposition. The composition is short with the basic mel-
ody in the first trumpet. The March is a s ixteenth cen~ury 
composition bas i cally homophonic. Being stately, it is in 
4/ 4 time with the ba ~ic rhythm patt e n of dotted e ighth and 
sixteenth notes. The last piece 1s a fifteenth century com-
position in 4/8 time. The two sections of this piece are 
very closely rel ated in style and melodic conten. The 
entire piece 1s homophonic and not difficult to play. All 
of the pieces use the tympani for rhythm only. 
Grep, Benedictus. Paduana . Edit ed by Robert King . Music for Brass. 
Score and parts : $2.00. 
Trumpets I , II ; Horn (Trombone) ; Trombone ; Baritone (Trombone) 
(Tuba). 
Basically five part writing , this is a seventeenth century 
composition written polyphonicall • Having three sections 
marked by double bars and repeats ~ the middle sec tion is 
imitative. There is no apparent c hromaticism among the 
various parts. The tuba doubles the b aritone throughout. 
Range is not difficult , and no tec hnical problems are in-
volved other than independence required of eac h pJayer. 
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Haendel, George Frederic. "Bouree" and "Mirruet" from The Fireworks 
Music. Edited by Robert King. Music for Brass. Score and 
par ts : $ 2 . 00 . 
Trumpet I , II ; Trombone (Horn); Baritone (Trombone); Tuba. 
This is an eighteenth century composition consisting of two 
pieces. The "Bouree" is polyphonic , with the melodic line 
being distributed among the various instruments. It contains 
two sections, both in duple meter. The "Minuet " is in three 
sections and triple meter. It is homophoni c in character and 
in the form ABA. These dances are four - part and not diffi-
cult to perform. 
Chaconne. Arranged by Henry Aaron. G. Schirmer. 
Score and parts: Price not gi en. 
Trumpets I, II ; Horn; Trombone I, II (Euphonium). (Parts 
also for Clarinet I; Bass Clarinet; Ob oe; Bassoon.) 
This is a . fo ur -part composition consisting of one section 
that is homophonic . This was written originally to provide 
the music for the Spanish dance called the Chaconne. It is 
in triple meter , with a limited amount of c hromaticism. The 
third and fourth parts double occasionally. It contains a 
continuou s set of variations over a repeated harmonic pat-
tern. The four parts have c horda l tendencies. It i s not 
extremely diffi cult. 
March and Gavotte. Edi ted by Robert King. Music for 
Br ass. Score and parts : $2.00 . 
Trumpets I, II (Horn); Trombone (Horn) ; Baritone (Tub a). 
This composition consists of two pieces. The "March" is from 
Julius C~esar and the "Gavotte" from Othone. The first piece 
has two sections written basically homophonic . The first sec-
tion is antiphonal in spots with the me lodic line being dis-
tributed in the latt er part. The second section of this piece 
is similar in cont ent to t h e first. The second piece is in 
two repeated sections that are homophonic with antiphony used 
to give the feeling of polyphony. Chromaticism is mor e ap-
parent than in the "Ma r c h " . The two pieces are not difficult 
a lthough it is suggested that the tempo be c hecked for accu~acy. 
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Overture to Berenice. Edited by Edwin Glick. Music 
for Brass. Score and parts : $2.00. 
Trumpet; Horn (Trumpet); Trombone ; Baritone (Trombone) (Tuba). 
This is an eighteenth c entury c mpo.sition consisting of two 
movements. The first movement 9 in duple meter , 1s a Largo 
movement, polyphonic, with imitation and chromaticism. The 
second movement is an allegro m ement in duple meter , poly-
phonic with imitation.and chroma icism. The second movement , 
an allegro movement in duple meter , is polyphonic with imi-
tation. This is writ en in five parts , and is difficult. 
Three Pieces from the Water Music Suite. 
Robert King. Music for Brass. Score and parts : 
Edited by 
$4.00. 
Trumpet I, II , III (Trombone) ; Horn I , II ; Baritone (Trom-
bone) (Tuba). 
The first piece is an allegro in triple meter, homophonic and 
self contained. The second piece, Air, is in duple meter, 
basically homophonic but with some polyphony. The form is 
ABAB. The third piece is an allegro, in triple meter, poly-
phonic, with antiphony. 
Hans en , Howard. Fanfare for the Signal Cor ps. Boos ey & Hawkes. 
Score and parts: Price not given. 
Trumpet I, II, III; Hor n I, II, III , IV; Trombone I , II, 
III; Tuba; Snare Drum; Tenor Drum; Tympani. 
A twentieth century composition, homophonic with basically 
duple meter. Triplet figures appear quite frequently against 
two in the percuss ion , c~using three against two. ot diffi-
cult, but requires that performer know how t o triple tongue. 
The score and parts are reproduced from manuscript. 
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Hartmeyer, John. ~- Music for Br a-s. Sc re and parts: $6.00. 
Trumpet I, II, III ; Horn I , II , III ; TrJmbone I , II , III; 
Baritone ; Tuba ; Tympani. 
This composition won second pr1. ze in the 1949 Thor Johnson 
brass composition award. It is homophonic with ant1phony 
appearing throughout . There are hr ee -ections to the 
composition. The middle sec 10n , in fas tempo , contr asts 
with he fir st and third sections. The meter is duple, and 
the range average. There are n;:, diff1cul prob ems ot. her 
than rhythm. 
Haubiel, Charles. Ballade. The Composers Pres, Inc. Score and 
parts: $1.50. 
Trumpet I , II ; Horn ; Baritone; Trombone; Tuba . 
This comp os1t 1on p consi-ting of five s hor movements, is 
basically in the form of ABA. The variance occ ur s through 
meter ch anges. The meters used are duple and triple meter, 
i.e., 2/2 , 3/2. The first and last movement s are lento ~ the 
second and third movements are L'istesso , and the fourth 
movement is marked Solemne. The composition 1.s basically 
homophonic, although some imita ion and po~yphony i s used. 
The movements are no self cont a ined. It 1.s not difficult 
to per form. 
Haydn, Franz Joseph. Menuett from Quar t e t Op. 76, No. 3. 
by Robert King. Music for Brass . Score a nd parts: 
Trumpet I , II ; Trombone (Horn) ; Baritone. 
Ed i t ed 
$1.00. 
This i s an eight eenth centur c mposit1on consisting of 
standard Da Capo m1nue .t form. The first section 1- homo-
phonic with mel od i c distribu ion appearing occasionally. 
The seco nd section alternates and 1s c hromat1.c. The t r 10 
introduces a new melody and procedes polyph nically t o the 
Da Capo. Bas i ca lly , chr omaticism appears t hr oughout the 
composition. The range and technical prob"ems are not 
difficult . 
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Capriccio. Arranged by Henry Aaron. G. Schirmer. 
Score and parts : Price not given. 
Trumpet I , II ; Horn ; Trombone. 
This is a four~part composition written in the eighteenth 
century, consisting of form ABA . Each movement contains 
two sections . Basically homophonic , the biggest change 
occurs in the second section of movement two. This section 
is polyphonic. Chromat icism is used sparingly throughout 
the composition , but no technical difficulties are found 
here. The pars may be played b woodwinds. 
Hindemith, Paul. Morgenmusik. G. Schott's. Score and parts: 
$1.10. 
Trumpet (in C) I , II ; Horn (T ombone) I II. (Tuba part 
available to replace Trombone II.). 
Written in three sections, number ne , Mabig Bewegt, is 
polyphonic and dissonant. Accents are prevalent through-
out. Number two, Lied , is in triple met er with meter 
cha nges to 3/4 and back. Chromaticism is apparent through-
out. A coda is used in the lat~er part of this section. 
The third section , Bewegt , is in triple meter. This section 
is both polyphonic and homophonic , and con a1ns accents and 
c hromaticism. Noke signatur e is written for any instru-
ment in this composition. Accidentals are used freely. All 
directions are in German. 
Holborne, Anthony. Two Pieces. 
Brass. Score and parts: 
Edited by Robert King. 
$2.00. 
Music for 
Trumpet I , II (Horn) ; Horn (Trombone) ; Trombone ; Baritone 
(Trombone) (Tuba). 
This .composition contains two sixteenth cent ury pieces en-
titled Honi-S uckle and Night Watch. In four-part writing, 
the first piece is homophonic and in duple meter. Anti-
phony is used. The second piece is homophonic , with the 
melody appearing at various times among the instruments. 
The third section uses antiphony with the trombone rhythm •. 
The range is moderate , the pieces are not difficult. 
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Two Pieces for Five Par Bras3 Ensembleo Edited by 
Harvey Sartorius. Mercur Music Corp. core and parts: 
$1.750 
Tr umpet I , II (H rn in F of E £la) ; Tromb ne (Ba.ritone) 
(Hor n); Tr mb ne (Baritone) ; Tubao 
This edition c ntains two composit i ns fr m the - 1x eenth 
century o The Fruit of Lo e is in duple meter and as the 
directions to the c nduc tor inform, is played " with a rhy -
thmic swing , in a strict staccato style avoiding legato 
and vibrato " . It 1s homophon1c in two -ections and con -
ta i ns ery few accidentalso Heigh H Holiday 1s in triple 
meter, homop h on1 c all writ en with accidentals appearing 
mostly in the melodi c ll.Ileo Ver s trong rhythm is needed. 
The technical difficulties are apparently that of style. 
This piece is g d t ra inlng materialo 
Hovhaness 9 Alano Sharagan and Fugueo MUSLC for Brass. Score and 
parts : $5.00. 
Tru mpet I, II ; Hor n Trombone) ; Baritone (Trombone) (Tuba). 
The Sharagan is homophonic with the mel d 1n the fir st 
trumpet . The tuba d ouble- at oc taves . Acc identals are 
limited in use. It is g ~d for training tone c ntrol . 
The Pugue is polyphonic c ontaining c hr omaticism. Written 
as an allegro, this piece develops and ther becomes homo-
phonic toward the end o Writ en to b e played as one c , mpos-
ition 9 the time signature is / 2 .. . although unus~al , not 
difficult. 
I reland, John. The Holy Boy, Arranged by Robert E. Stepp. Boosey 
and Hawkes. Score and pa $2.50. 
Trumpets I , II , III ; Horns I , II ; Trombone I , II ; Baritone; 
Tuba. 
This is a twentiet h century c mpo.sition original y written 
for voice and p1anoo This ar rangement is in duple meter . 
Basically homophonic writing , mel odic distribution among 
instruments appears occasiona ly as does doubling of parts. 
This piece is usabl e as program material . 
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Jesson, Roy. Variat ions and Sc herzo. Music for Bras . Score and 
parts : $9.06. 
Trumpet I , II , III , IV ; Hor n I , II , Ill ; Trombone I , II , III ; 
Baritone ; Tuba ; Tympani ; Snar e Drum. 
Winner of the 1951 Thor Johnson brass compositi n award, this 
composition opens in 4/ 4 time by introducing the theme. Var-
iatio~ I i s in 4/ 4 time , homophonic, wit h the t heme alterna ing 
between the fir s t and second h rn, first and second trumpet, 
and third and fourth trumpets. Varia i on II 1s i n 5/8 time 
with snar e drum and tympan i pro i ding a rhythm sequence. Ac-
cent s are used with chordal progressions. Variation III is 
marked vivac e. The melody alternates between instruments in 
an imitative st le. The theme recapitulat es and ends with a 
c oda. The Sc herzo contains readily c hanging time signatures 
such as 5/8, 2/4, 3/8, 7/8, 6/8 , and 3/ 4. It is bas ] ca lly 
homophonic with c hr omat i cism and acc identals. Dissonance 
is used occa 1ona11· for contras-r plus accents and rhythm 
figurations. It i s medium diff1.cult to perform with tricky 
rhythm. 
Keller, Homer. Quart e t . Musi for Brass. Score and parts : $6.00. 
Trumpet I , II ; H rn; Trombone . 
This ~i s a twe nti eth century composition that is basically 
polyphonic. It contains some chromatic i s m. Eac h par t i s 
of equal i mportance. This compos it ion is difficult to 
perform. 
Kessel, Johann. SONATA mi blasenden Instrumenten. Musi c for Brass. 
Edited by R. D. King. Score and parts : $2.00. 
Trumpets I , II ; Horn ; Trombone; Baritone (Trombone) (Tuba). 
This is a seventeenth c entur c mposltion i n two m vements. 
The first movement is marked andante mod erato , is in duple 
meter and polyphoni c . The second movement 1s an allegro 
movement , polyphonic , with imitation that develops into 
homophonic writing. This compos ition i- writ en in five 
p:i.rts and i s not too difficult to perf rm. 
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King, Robert. French Suite. Music for Brass. Score and parts: 
$1.00. 
Trumpet, Baritone. 
This composition is a group of pieces written for ~rumpet -
bari tone duet. "Prelude" is polyphonic and quite fugal. 
"Allemande" is allegro in two movements quite pol phonic. 
The "Courante" is in triple meter , polyphonic, with some 
chromaticism in both parts. This piece is in two movements, 
independently written. The ''Sarabande" is a slow polyphonic 
piece,very short with a limited amount of chromaticism. 
The last piece , ''Gigue 11 , is polyphonic in 6/8 time, each 
part being almost independent of the other. These pieces 
provide good training material for duet work. None are 
exceedingl3/ difficult to perform. 
King, Robert (editor). Two Medieval Motets. Music for Brass. 
Score and parts: $2.00. 
Horn (Tru~pet) (Trombone); Trombone (Horn); Baritone 
(Tuba). 
This composition consists of two thirteenth century composi-
tions arranged for three part brass choir. The first piece 
is homophonic, in triple meter, and easy rang. The second 
piece is polyphonic but parts sometime move together. They 
are not chordal however. This piece is in triple meter. 
These two pieces contain no technical problems and are us-
abl e as program or training material. 
Lassus, Orlan.de de. Providebam Dominum. Edited by Robert King. 
Music for Brass. Score and parts: $2.00. 
Trumpet I , II , III ; Organ. 
This composition was originally a motet written in the six-
teenth century. The thr ee trumpet s are given the choral 
part and alternate with the organ. Polyphonic and consisting 
of one movement, the parts are not difficult, and present no 
technical problems. 
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Law, Andrew. Three New England Hymns. Music for Brass . Score and 
parts: $2.00. 
Trumpet I, II (Horn); Trombone (H rn); Bar it ne (Trombone) 
(Tub a). 
This is four-part writing , consisting of three religious com-
positions. They are h mophonic in style. The first, Blendon , 
is - in triple meter with a very limited amount of chromaticism. 
Federal Street , is in triple meter , andante, with a key signa-
ture of C flat concert. Ches er, the last piece, is an eigh-
teenth century piece in duple meter , moderate tempo, and homo-
phonic. The pieces are short and technical ly easy . . The range 
is not difficult. These pieces could be used at the Junior 
high level. 
Lully, Jean Baptiste. Overture to Cadmu s et Hermione. 
Robert King. Music for Brass. core and parts: 
Trumpet I , JI ; Horn ; Trombone; Bari.tone; Tuba. 
Edited by 
$4.00. 
This is a seventeenth century composition in typically 
French overture style. The first section i s a slow homo-
phonic section in du e meter. The second sect ion is a 
fast imitative sec tion in triple meter with each part eq-
ually important. This 1.s a six part composition originally 
S£ored for stings and is medium in difficulty. 
McKay, George Fredrick. Bravura Prelude. Associated Music Publi-
shers. Score and parts: $3.50. 
Trumpet I , II , III , IV ; Horn I , II , III , IV ; Trombone I , JI , 
III , IV ; Baritone I , II ; Tuba. 
This twentieth cen ury composi ion consists of one movement 
with a coda . Chroma icism and s ncopa 10n is used through-
out, although basically , the compo sition is homophonic. An-
tiphony occurs occas ionally between two voices . Basic pro-
blem in this composition will be rhythmical. The use of a 
large brass ensemble is recommended by the composer. 
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Martini , Padre. Mo et. Arranged by Quint Maganini. Quinto Maga-
n ni Publ icati n -. Sc re and parts: $.50. 
Trumpet ; Horn ; Tromb ne. 
This is a three-part polyph n1c c mpos1r1on writ en in three 
s hort movements. The second m vemeni contains only two parts, 
and is in triple meter. The £ ir and a.st mo- emen s are in 
duple meter. Thts is good mater1al £rd namic contrast and 
teaching depend nee of part-. 
Mehul, E. H. Joseph in Egypt. Edited by Harold N. finch. Carl 
Fischer , Inc. Sc re and parts: $2.50. 
Trumpet I , II ; Horn ; Baritone ; Trombone Tuba. 
Thi - is an eighteenth centurv comp osition consist ing of 
three sect10ns, adagio, a egro m derat and allegro. 
Basically h mophon1c, the first sec t1 n utilizes sixteenth 
note runs to pr vide c nt1nuity between parts. The second 
section ism re polyphonic and uaes di str ibution of t he 
theme between instr uments. The final section uses anti-
phonal effects. This piece is n t difficult. 
Mendelssohn- Bartholdy , Fe~1x. Hunting Song. Arranged b Corwin 
H. Taylor . The Fil lm re Bros. Company. Sc o1e and parts: 
$1.00. 
Trumpet I, II ; Tr mbone (Barit one)(Hor n) ; Trombone (Bari-
tone). 
This is a four-part arrangement , h mophon1c, and introduces 
the instruments separately 1n the int oduct1on. The first 
movement 1s str i c r in rh hm c onter>t. The sec,:md m vement 
is antiphonal. Trumpets have figurati Il3 aboYe the mel die 
line. The score 1s in condensed form. 
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Meul emans, Arthur . Trio. Editions Musicales. Score and parts: $1.30. 
Trumpet (in C); Horn ; Trombone. 
This is a t wentieth century composl.t.L n consisting of four 
moveme nts . Number I 1s in duple meter that readil changes 
to trip l e meter and back. It contains much chromaticism and 
d i ssonan~e. Number I I is an andante movement containing dis-
sonance and melodic distribution. Number III is a allegro 
piece in triple meter , homophonic, and qu.1 te rhythmic in 
c haracter. Number IV pens h m phontcal and c ontains five 
sec t ions. Dupli ca tion , trills, and recap.1.tu ation are used. 
This composition is quite d.L3S nant and difficult to play. 
Mil l er, Ralph Dale. Sinfoniet ta. Be.,w1n , Inc. Score and parts : 
$4.00. 
B flat Fluegelh rn I , II , Ill ; Trumpe;, I , II ; Horn I , II , 
I II , I V; Trombone I , II , Ill; Baritone I , II : Tuba. 
This compos1t1on is ba ed on the general outline of a three 
moveme nt symphony with restr.1.c d deyelopment of material. 
Each movement is self c ntained. The first mo ement is 
homophonic with a imited amount fan iphon. The second 
movement, Andant e Mod er~to, i s somewhat p o phonic and chro-
matic. The third movement , allegro, use3 ant iphony between 
the flugelhorns, trumpets, and tr mbones . This mo · ement is 
rhythmic and chroma tic. The composition i not technically 
d i fficult. The sco e and parts are reproduced from manu-
script. 
Sui t e Miniature. Belwin, I nc. Score and parts: $3.00~ 
Trumpet I , II ; Horn; Trombone ; Baritone ; Tuba. 
This is a twentieth century composition containing three 
pieces. The Fughet a 13 imitati e, polyphonic, in duple 
meter, and not difficu t. The Ch rale , l.n 2/2 time, poly-
phonic, uses continuation of melodic l.1ne through alter-
nation. The Gigue is in 6/8 time, chromatic and basically 
h omophonic. This piece is no difficult to perform. 
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Mi t chell , Lynd 1. 
and parts : 
Folk Stu te. 
$1. 75. 
R chester Mus 1.c Pub l 1. s her • 
Trumpet I , II ; Horn ; Tr mb one. 
Scor e 
This is a tweni: .1.eth centur c mpo31 t1on conta in.mg tht ee 
folk songs writ ten to be p.ta ed -epar ately or a a suite. 
The "Play Song" 1.s 1n dup~.e me er w1 h the mel:>d1 c line 
centered in the rumpets. The irBallad", in meter s of duple 
and triple , 1.s pol phonic wi h mov1ng par s d1stributed 
thr ou ghout. The last piece ~ " Dance ·s , 1s in duple meter . 
ut ilizing alternating rhythms. These p1er es are h3able 
as program mat er 1al. 
Monteverdi , Claudio. _S_n_a_t_a_S_o_pa.-r_a_S_a_n_c_t ______ ---=-----
Ed1ted by Robert King. Music for 
$7.00 . 
Trumpet I , JI , Ill , IV; Soprano s o or unison cho us (Trum-
pet) (Horn); Tromb ne I , 11 ; Bar1.t ne (Trombone ; Baritone 
II (Tr ombone) Tuba . 
Th1.s piece 1s wri ten 1n the f r m of ABCDEBAB with a s hort 
maestos o ending . T u-es a soprano .soL:> . r unison chorus. 
It is polyph nic w1th time signa ures of 4/ 4 , 3/4, 2/4 and 
12/8 . Imitation and al er nat i n 1s u sed , as 1s antiphony. 
This number .1. s difficult t o play. 
Suite. Richard Fr anko Goldman , Editor . Mercury 
Music Cor porat ion . Score and parts: $2 . 50. 
Trumpets I , II ; Trombone I (Horn), II (Bar 1tone) ; Bass 
Trombone (Tub a). 
This is a sevent eenth cen ur -u1.te based on music from the 
opera, Or feo. The ' 'Rit orneU · is horn phonic and 1n dup le 
meter. The "Sin£ nia" con ta ins two -ect i ons wh1.c h are homo-
phonic, with a time signature f 3 12. This is the Sinfonia 
to the Madrigal "Ques i Bagli " . Numb er t hree, '1S1nfon1.a", 
contains one r epea t ed section in duple meter , hat is bas i-
cally polyphonic. The "Moresca ' , from 0rfeo, Fi ale of Ac t 
V, cont ains a time s 1.gnatu e of 6/4 time and is h mophonic 
with a duet appear ing betwee n the fir st and second trumpet. 
Number fiv e, "Sinfonia", to the Madn.gal, Tempro la Cetra, 
i s in cut time and c hange s t o a time s.1. gn ture of 12/8, then 
bac k to cu time, gi ing the£ rm of ABA. Th.1.s suite contains 
excellen material and sh uld b e intere ting. 
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Mozart, W. A. Di ertimento. Arranged b Carl A. Rosenthal. Edwin 
H. Morris and Company. Score and parts: $1.00. 
Trumpets I , II , IIJ , IV ; Tympani. . 
This is an eighteenth century c mp osition containing seven 
short movement s that wer e basically written to be amusing. 
The meter is both triple and duple. Each movement contains 
two repeated trains. The composition is not difficult and 
is rather 1.nteres 1.ng. The f urth part ma be omitted. 
Divertmento No. 1. Edited by R bert King. Music for 
Brass. Score and parts: $4.00. 
Trumpet I , II ; Baritone. 
This is a f1 e movement compo-ition written in .t he eighteenth 
century containing both homophonic and polyphonic movements. 
Not difficult to play p the movements are written to be self 
contained. This 1s god training material. The piece was 
originally comp sect for woodwinds. 
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik. Edited b Robert King. Music 
for Bras. Score and parts: $4.00. 
Trumpet I. II ; H0rn J , IJ ; Tom.bone ; Bart one (Trombone) 
(Tuba). 
This is an eighteenth century composition, both homophonic 
and polyphonic. Duplica ion appears at various times, both 
rhythmically and melodically. Unison is used plus duets with 
accompaniment. Rec mmended as good material. 
Fugue . Ed1.ted by Robert King. Music for Brass. 
Sco:-e 'and par s: $3.00. 
Trumpet ; Horn (Cor net); Trombone (Horn) ; Baritone (Trombone) 
(Tuba). 
This is an eighteenth century four-part composition, polyphonic, 
containing ch omatic1.sm and writ en 1.n duple meter. The tuba 
doubles the baritone part and may be omitted. Key signature, 
of E flat concert ~hould pr idea chance to study intonation 
problems. It is medium in diffi cu ty. 
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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE 
Two Themes. Edited by Robert King. Music for Brass. 
Score and parts: $2.00. 
Trumpet I, II; Trombpne (Horn); Baritone (Tuba). 
This is an eighteenth century composition con~isting of two 
pieces. The first piece is in 6/8 time, polyphonic, with 
rhythm figurations distributed in a homophonic style. The 
second piece is in 3/8 time and two sections. The first 
section is homophonic, the second , polyphonic. Accidentals 
are used 9ccasionally to provide some chromaticism. Both of 
the sections are repeated. These pieces are not difficult 
and provide good training material. 
Osborne, Willson. Two Ricercari for Brass Ihstruments. Music for 
Brass. Score and parts: $5.00. 
Trumpet I, II ; Horn I, II; Trombone; Baritone (Trombone) 
(Tuba). 
This composition contains two allegro pieces. The first is 
homophonic with chromaticism and readily changing meter. 
Meter changes of 3/4, 4/4, 3/2 , etc, will necessitate good 
counting as rhythm figures are tricky. The second piece is 
quite similar to the first in style. Each of these pieces 
use chromaticism freely. These pieces are di fficul t to 
perform. 
Ostrander, Allen. Baroque Suite. Quinto Maganini. Score and parts: 
Price not given. 
Trumpet I, II, III (Horn); IV (Horn. 
This is a suite consisting of three pieces in sixteenth cen-
tury style, self- contained, The "Prelude~' is in duple meter 
with two sections and a coda. The middle section is repeated. 
It is polyphonic and contains a time change to 3/4 and one 
measure of 2/2. The ''Pastor ale " is polyphonic and minor. It 
contains no important chromaticism. The "Toccatta" is in 3/2 
which changes to 2/2 then back to 3/2 , These pieces are not 
difficult, and provide interesting material for trumpets, or 
trumpets and horns. 
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P ac helbel, Johann . 
for Brass. 
Two Magnificats. 
Score and parts: 
Edit ed by Robert King. 
$2.00. 
Music 
Trumpet; Horn (Trumpet); Trombone; Baritone (Trombone) (Tuba). 
This composition cons ists of two pieces written in four parts. 
The Primi toni is polyphonic, in duple meter, and moderato. 
The Quarti toni is also a moderato piece in polyphonic style. 
I t is quite similar to the first piece and does not contain 
very much c hn?maticism. 
Palestrina, Giovanni Pierluigi da. Ricercar del primo tuono. Edited 
by Robert King. Score and parts: $2.00. 
Trumpet; Horn (Trumpet); Tr ombone (Horn); Baritone (Trombone); 
Tuba. 
This is a sixteenth century composition , polyphonic with imi-
tation. It is in thr ee sections in the style of a motet. In 
four-part writing, it is in duple meter throughout and not dif-
ficult to perform. The tuba may be omitted. 
Parris, Herman M. Seven Moods for Brass Quartet. Elkan-Vogel Com-
pany, Inc. Score and parts: $3.50. 
Trumpet I, II; Horn; Trombone. 
This is a twentieth century composition u suable as program 
material. It consists of seven pieces, each self contained. 
All are somewhat dissonant and rhythmic. Entitled: 1. 
"What?"; 2. "March of Drunken Cows"; 3. "Flirt " ; 4. "Spiri-
tual"; 5. "Saddened"; 6. "Religion"; 7. "That's All". 
These pieces are adaptable to any mood desired. Basically, 
all •these pi~ces.we homophonic. 
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Pezel, J ohann. S i x P ieces. Edited b Robert King. Music for 
Brass. Score and parts: $4.00. 
Trumpet I , II; Horn (Trombone); Tr mbone (Horn); Baritone 
(Trombone) (Tuba). 
This 1s a se enteenth century composition composed of s1~ 
dances. The Intrade is an allegretto piece with two repeated 
sections. It 1s homophon1c and 1n duple meter. The first' 
Sarabande is in triple meter, homoph nic, in two repeated 
sections. The Courente is in triple meter, homophonic, and 
in two repeated section. The Bal 1s in duple meter, alle-
gro and homophonic. The second°"sarabande is in 3/2 time, 
homophonic and andante. The Gigue is an allegro piece in 
3/8 time, imitative and polyphonic. These pieces are writ~ 
ten in five parts and ary in difficulty. Endurance is a 
problem in this composition. 
Sonata o. I. Edited by Robe t King. Music fo 
Brass. Score and parts: $2.00. 
Trumpet I, II; Trombone (Horn); Trombone (Baritone) (Tuba). 
This is a seventeenth century composition consisting of three 
sections, all repeated. The fir t section 1s homophonic with 
antiphonal effect, u~ed only in two measures. The second 
section, also in duple meter, opens antiph nally with three 
parts, then adds the other instruments. 'he third and final 
section, adagio, is in 3/2 time and quit e homophonic. This 
composition is not exceedingly diff1cul to perform. 
Sonata o. 2. Edited by Robert King. Music for 
Brass. Score and parts: $2.00. 
Trumpet I, II; Horn (Trombone) (Trumpet); Trombone (Horn); 
Baritone (Trombone) (Tuba). 
This is a seventeenth centur composition consisting of three 
repeated sections. Opening homophonically 1n duple meter and 
remaining so un 11 the middle section, he melody 1s distri-
buted among the instruments until the final andante section 
in 3/2 is reached. This section is homophonic. This composi-
tion is not difficult and presents good material for teachin g 
phrasing. 
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Sonata o . 22. Edited by Rob ert King . Mu -ic for Brass. 
Score a nd parts: $2.00. 
Trumpet I , II ; H rn (Trombone); Trombone (Horn); Baritone (Trom-
bone) (Tub a). 
Thi s is a seventeenth century composition in five voices. The 
first section opens with the horn , trombone, and baritone, fol-
lowed by t he trumpet. The second section is similar in com-
position to he f1.r :st. This compos1.t1.on is medium 1.n diffi-
c ul t . 
Three Pieces . Edited by Robert King. Mu sic for Brass. 
Score and parts : $2 .00. 
Trumpet I , II ; H~rn (Cornet)(Trombone); Trombone (Horn) ; Bari-
tone (Trombone) (Tuba) . 
This i s a seventeenth century compo ition co nsisting of In-
trad e, Sarabande , and Bal . The Intrad e, having two sections, 
is fugal with a meter indication of dupl e. The second sec-
tion uses antiphony . The Sarab ande i s in two repea t ed sec-
tions and 3/2 time. Quit ~ homoph ni , this section cont ains 
n o c hr maticism. Th e ast piece, Bal, consists of two s hort 
repeated sect i ons i dup le mete. It is homophonic with the 
basic a llegro rhythm bei.ng a dotted ejght a nd sixteenth not e. 
These pieces a en t difficult, but 1nteres ing. 
Piket, Frederick. Dance & March. Associated Music Publishers. Scor e 
and parts : $2 .00. 
Trumpet I , II ; Trombone I , II. 
Written in homophonic st.yle, t he Dance opens with the trom-
bone introducing the melodic line~c h c hr mat1 c 1sm is u -ed. 
The March is h omophon1c 1n 6/8 time. Again the trombone plays 
the melodic line. Antiphony is used with muc h c hromaticism. 
The trombon e parts are b oth written 1.n tenor clef withs me 
bass clef used. Rhy t hmic in con ent , these t wo pieces are 
difficult to perform. 
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Pinto, Octavio. Tom Thumb's March. Arranged by H~ , S. Hannaford. 
G. Schirmer, Inc . Score and parts: $1.25. 
Trumpet I , II; Horn; Trombone (Baritone); Bass. 
This is a twentieth century compo31.tion basically homophonic. 
The melody is distributed thr ugnou the 1.nstrumentation. 
This composition consists of one movement with meter indica-
tions of duple and triple. It is chromatic and rhythmic. 
Medium difficult p t his comp sition will require work to dev-
el op continuity b etween part since chordal triads are built 
utilizing all h e ins ruments in equence. 
Poul enc, Francis. Sonata. M. Baron & Compan . Score and parts: 
$1.00. 
Horn; Trumpet; Trombone. 
This twentieth century composi ion was re ised by the com-
poser in 1945. It consists of three movements, each being 
self-contained. The first movement is Allegro Moderato. 
It cont ains both duple a nd triple meter which changes ba c k 
and forth. It is chromatic and h mophonic, w1.th the melodic 
line being distributed between the trumpet and horn. The 
second movement is marked Andante and 4/4 time. There are 
four measures of 4/8 time. The Rond eau is hompphonic and 
in duple meter. Chromaticism 1. used freely plus antipho-
nal effects in the form of duets between the instruments. 
Syncopation is used, plus one measure written in tenor clef 
for the trombone. This composition will require good mus-
i cianship both technically and aest h etically. 
Praetorius, Michael. _E_s_t_,i_s_,_e_i_· n __ R_o_s_'_e_n_t_s~p~r_u_n~g_e_n. 
Score and parts: $2.00. 
Music for Brass. 
Trumpet I , II (Horn) ; Horn (Trombone); Trombone; Baritone 
(Trombone); Tuba. 
This settin g by Praetoriu s of a traditional chora l e me lody 
is imitative and polyphonic. The movement is a slow a n-
dante in tr iple meter. Brahm's sett ing of his melody is 
included in the same publication. This is good material. 
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Pr es , J osqu i n des . 
a nd parts: 
Motet and Royal Fanfare. 
$3.00. 
Music for Brass. Score 
Tr ump e t ; Horn (Tr umpet); Trombone (Horn); Baritone (Trombo n e) 
(Tub a) o 
Th is l ate fifteenth century compos.1tion is written in the 
sty l e of t h e second Netherlands school. Preference for the 
sopran o dissappeared in fa or of the renor as the main voice, 
can t u s firmus. The first piece , Absolom Fili Mi, is andante 
sostenuto and equires control and balance. Chromaticism is 
n ot apparent enough to be bothersome. The second piece, Fan-
fare, i s aJlegro and opens with the econd trumpet followed 
by the trombone in canonic style. B th c mpositions are four 
part and medium in difficulty. 
Prokofieff, Serge. Ga tte. Arranged by H. S . Hannaford. G. Schir-
mer. Score and parts : $1.25. 
Tr umpet I , I I; Horn; Trombone ; Baritone ; Tuba. 
Thi s i s a twentiet h century composition consisting of three 
move me nts in form ABA. In duple meter, this composition 
uses antiphony and imitation. The mel die line is carried 
by the first rumpet. Chromat1cism is u sed frequently in 
most parts. This piece i not difficult to perform. 
Purcell, He nry. Allegro and Air from King Arthur. 
Ki n g . Music for Brass. Score and parts : 
Edited by Robert 
$2.00. 
Tr umpet I, II; Trombone (Horn); Bari tone (Trombone) (Tuba). 
Th is is a seventeenth century c omposition consisting of two 
pieces, Allegro and Air. The Allegro is in duple meter using 
imi atiun. The second piec e , int iple meter , is homophonic, 
wit h two sections. The lower bra - s provide a basis for the 
antiph onal style of the two trumpets to provide variety to 
t h e piece. These two pieces are interesting and are of med-
i um di££ icu l t . 
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Music for Queen Mary II. Edited by Robert King. 
Music for Brass. Score and parts: $2.00. 
Trumpet; Horn (T umpet); Trombone(Horn) ; Baritone (Trombon~) 
(Tuba); Vocal Parts: SATB. 
This is a seventeenth century composition consisting of three 
pieces. The "March", sounded b efore her chariot , is homo-
phonic and andante. It contains only one movement and is very 
simple. The "Anthem" , s ung 1n Wes minister Abbey , is for so-
prano, alto, tenor, and bass. Each of the bras~ parts dupli-
cate the vocal parts and may be used with either or both. 
This piece is homophonic. The final piece , "Canzona", is 
sounded in the Abbey after the "Anthem". I is polyphonic 
and written using antiphony and imitation. This composition 
was written to be performed at the funeral of Queen Mary. 
These pteces are not difficult and present good program ma-
terial. 
Trumpet Tunes and Ayr es. Edited by Robert King. 
Musi c for Brass. Score and parts: $2.00. 
Trumpet I , II; Horn ; Trombone; Tuba . 
This is a seventeenth century composition consisting of 
three pieces. The first, Trumpet Tune, is ho1ophonic , 
and in two repeated sections. It is in duple meter with 
the second section having some polyphony. The second, 
Trumpet Tune, is similar in melodic content to number one 
but is polyphonic with antiphony. It has two r epea ted 
sections and is in duple meter. The third piece, Ayre, 
is polyphoni½ in duple meter and uses an iphony. These 
pieces are not difficult and present interesting material 
for program use. 
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Trumpet Voluntary. Arranged by John Corley. Music 
for Bras. Score and parts~ $2.00. 
Trumpet I , II ; Horn (Trumpet) ; Trombone (Horn); Baritone 
(Trombone) (Tuba). 
This is a se enteenth century composition arranged in five 
repeated movements . The form is ABACA . Basically homo-
phonic 9 the melodic line is gi en to the first trumpet. 
Thi- is a five part arrangement. The tuba doubles the 
baritone part. The last movement utilizes a duet with the 
melody . They are not difficult to play and may be performed 
by a somewhat inexperienced group 9 provided that the first 
trumpet is solid. 
Voluntary on 100th Psalm Tune. Arranged by J. D. 
Corley. Music for Bras. Score and parts : $2.00. 
Trumpet I , II ; Horn (Trombone) ; Tromb ne (Horn) ; Baritone 
(Trombone) (Tuba). 
This is a seventeenth century composition , basically poly-
phonic; in duple meter , and only one mo ement. The melodic 
line is passed to the variou instrumen s. It is five part 
writing 9 medium difficult to play, 
Ramsoe, Wilheim. Quartet No. 4 for Bras . 
Music for Brass. Score and parts : 
Edited by Robert King. 
$7,00. 
Trumpet I, II; Trombone (Horn); Baritone . 
This is a nineteenth century composition consisting of three 
movements , each self contained . The Allegro Moderato is in 
duple meter, polyphonic in a fugul st le. The rhythmic pat-
tern of eighth and sixteenth ts predominant in all arts. 
The Marcia Funbere is an andante p lyphonic mar ch in the form 
ABA. The Scherzo is an allegro movement in triple meter with 
a trio and thi d section. This movement is polyphonic , homo-
phonic, imitative, and contains some chromaticism. This com-
position is reproduced from manuscript and is of medium dif-
ficulty. 
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Rei c he , Go tfr 1ed. Sonata No. 15. Edited by R bert King. Music 
for Brass. core and parts : $2.00. 
Trumpet; Horn ; Trombone; Baritone · Tuba. 
This is a late ~e en e 0 nth century rompo-.tti n in four parts. 
The Ad ag1. is 1.n triple meter) h mophonic , and no d1.££.tcult. 
The Allegro is 1.n dupe meter 1 1m1tat1.~e and polyphonic. Each 
instrument carries the me od1c ine in an 1mitat1ve s yle. 
The pieces are not difficult. 
Reynolds, Verne. Theme and Var 1at1 -,n::;. Musi c f r Bras .,. Score and 
par s : $ 4 • 00 . 
Trumpet J II . III · H rP l , II , III; Tr mb ne I , II , III ; 
Baritone; Tuba : Tympan1. 
This twentieth centur c0mp1s1t1.Jn con~i ts of an andante 
t heme and three var1at1Jn~. The andante 1.s polyphonic wit:-: 
an iphJny. It 13 1n dupe meter with tw) measure- f 3/2 
time. Var1at1on I 1s c hromatic ant 1phona , p lyphonic , 
and in duple met er. Var1ati n II is in 6/8 time , c hanging 
to 2/4 time, polyphonic, antiphln 1, and chrJmatic. Varia-
tion III 1s 1.n triple meter b~s1ra ~Y polyphJnic, although 
homoph m e 1n spots. ] u3es ant1ph ny and chr)mat1cism. 
It changes t dup~e meter. Th.ts c :>mpo31 t 1 n 1s not d1ff1-
cu al th ugh 1t LS thinly sc,:>red 1.n .some sect1:ins. 
Sanders, Robert L. Quin et JD. B Flat. Mus.LC Fre -s. Sc re and parts: 
$ 3. 00. 
Trumpet I , J I; Horn; Trombone (Baritone) T, II. 
A twentieth century compos1t1 n wr1t .en in three self-con-
ta1.ned movements. The fH t m ement pen5 1n tr 1.ple meter 
and changes t duple. It is bas1 c a ... y h)mophon1c with chro -
maticism used freeJy. The ~econd mo ement 1s adag1 , in du-
ple meter which is homoph n1c a11.h, ugh the meJodic line al-
ternates thr ughou+ the in·t uments. The thud movement 1.~ 
an allegro vi o 1.n dup 1 e me er pening homop hon1 cally and 
changing top l ph ny. Chromatic 1n char~cter, these move -
ments prese nt the problems of rhythm and c nt1m11ty. Tbey 
are medium difficult to perform. 
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Scheid , Samualo Da Jesus an dem Kreuze S undo Edited by Robert 
Kingo Music fr Brasso ScJre and pacts: $2 000 0 
Horn (Tromb ne) ; Tr mbone ; Bar1t)ne ; Tuba 0 
Th:r.s is a chora pre.,_ude and chor3 e based on the same theme 0 
The Chorale Prelude .1s and an e, 1n duple meter O It is poly-
phonic and imitative with ch oma t ic 1 -m. The Chorale is poly-
phonic with two measure phraseso Chromaticism 1- u ed , plus 
sync pation in the rrombDne par,o This composition is an 
early se enteenih century CJmpJ-1tion, not d.1ff1cult 0 but 
interestingo 
Schein, Johann o Two pieces f ,x Brasso Ed1.ted by Robert Kingo Music' 
for Bras3 . Score and arts: $2000. 
Trum et J , Il; H--rn ~Trumpet , 1.Trombone) ; Trombone (Horn); 
Bari one (T.rJmb')De1 ,Tubc1L 
This is a se en ,eent h ::-entur y c mp 5.1 . 1 on c nta.1n1ng two 
piece~. The Paduana 1- writren 1n t.hree repeated sections. 
Polyphonic and chr mati c, the meter 1s duple. The second 
piece, Gaillard , is homoph nir, ln triple meter with some 
polyphony usedo It , to), l- ir, th.tee sections and c ntains 
chromaticismo The p1ere - are med.tum d1£ficu~to 
Schmid, Heinrich K. Turmmus1k, 0 . 1O5a. Br e.1. • k:ipf & !-fa.ti el Musi-
kver lago Score and par us: $1.25. 
Trumpet I , IJ , Ill , IV , V; Bass Trumpe t; Tympani. 
Thi composition .1 writ,en in fie shor movements that are 
not self-contained . The first mo ement 1s polyphonic 1n du-
ple meter , con moioo The -ec0nd m vement 1.s meno mosso that 
is imitative . and written most~y Jn whoJe and half notes. 
The h1rd mo ement 1s homophon.1c and contains chr'.)matic1sm. 
The fourth mo~ement 1s qui~e similar 1 the third. The fifth 
movement , a temp, con moto , uses a figured rh thm1c line in 
trumpet V, with melodic h rizontal l1nes 1n the ot her voices. 
The final mo emenr. 1res the f1.rst three trumpets as one group 
and the remainder f the cho.1r as .an'.)1her. The composition 
is interesting and not d1.ffu1.,~_. t_ play. 
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l ag. 
_T_u_r_rnm_u_s_1_· k_O~p.__. __ 0_5..,...b. eb Bre1tkopf & Har el Musikver-
Score and part $1.50. 
Trumpet I , II , III ; Tr mbone l , II ; Ba~s. 
This compos1t1on 1s written 1n tw movements that contain re-
peated sections. The first mo ement, moderato pesant e, is in 
d uple meter , polyphonic. It contains chromatics with some 
doubling. The sec nd mo ement, in triple meter, is an alle-
gretto movement in three c:;ectj ns. The firs section 1s poly-
phonic and imitative. The second sect.ton 1s homophonic. The 
latter section recap1i.u ates the first section to provide the 
form ABA. The trombone parts are 1n tenor clef. 
Schutz, Heinrich. Fili Mi , Absal n. Barenreiter -Ver lag. Score a nd 
parts : Price not given. 
Trombone I , II . III , IV; Bass; Cembalo. 
Th1.s piece 1s written 1n two m ements. The trombones enter 
in fugal style. The cembal ) duplicates the harm nies of the 
trombones. The v cal bas ,:,, becomes the solo voice with cem-
balo accompaniment. The second mo ement is imitative, chro-
matic and polyphonic. The trombones are written in alto 
clef and wi ll require .ranspos1t1on. The meter of both move-
ments is duple. 
Sommer, John. Two Dances . Edited by Robert King. Music fr Brass. 
Score and parts : $2.00. 
Trumpet I , II ; Horn; T ombone; Baritone (Trombone) (Tuba). 
This is a seventeenth century compo ition , containing two 
pieces. The first , ca led Paduana , is in duple meter , 
polyphonic in hree repeated sections. The secon~ called 
Gail l ard, 1s in triple meter with three repeated sections. 
It is polyphonic and conta1.n~ syncopation. These composi-
tions are four-part writing , n ot difficult, but interest-
ing. 
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Stoltzer , Thomas. Fantasia. Edited by Robert King. Music for 
Brass. Score and arts : $2.00. 
Trombone I (Horn), II (Horn) , III , IV ; Tuba. 
This is a sixteenth century composition of one movement , 
polyphonic , and in the Hypodorian mode. It is one of a 
group of compos1ti ns written as a free instrumental adap-
tation of the mote. This is good training material for 
teaching modes. It is not difficul • 
Verdi, Giuseppe. 
Klic kman. 
"Gra nd Mar ch" from Aida . Arranged by F. Henry 
ABC Music C rp. Score and parts: $1.00. 
Trumpet I , II; Trombone I (Bari one), II (Baritone). 
This nineteenth century composition is arranged as one 
movement . The melodic line is carr ied by the first trum-
pet , with melodic d.1str .1bution used throughout the other 
parts. The ange is average with eas rhythm patterns, 
well distributed. It .1s good program material that is 
not difficult . 
Villa-Lobos, H. 
parts: 
Choros ( No. 4). 
$2.70. 
Editions Max Exchig. 
Horn I , II, III (in F) ; Trombone. 
Score and 
This is a twentieth century composition in three movements. 
It is basically homophonic with meter changes between triple 
and duple meter. Chromatics are used freely. All directions 
are in French with unusual time signatu es hat give no in-
dica tion as to what kind of note is to receive one count. 
This is aver difficul t work. 
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Wagner, Richard. Excerpts from Tannhauser. Edited by Norman Pic-
kering. Pr o-Art Publications . Score and parts: $1.50. 
Trumpet I, II; Horn I , II ; Trombone ; Tuba. 
This is an arrangement of three excerpts from Wagner 7 s opera. 
Basically homophonic, the melody is usually carried by the 
trumpets. The first movement , moderato , is in two sections. 
The second movement is a slow movement with some polyphony 
between the first trumpet and trombone. The third movement 
is homophonic, with melodic lines appearing in the second 
trumpet. Some imitation and syncopation is used . The com-
position is not difficult , and is good material. 
Funeral March. Edited by Robert King. Music for 
Brass . Score and parts : $4.00. 
Trumpet I , II , III ; Horns I , II ; Trombone I , II, III ; Bari-
tone; Tuba ; Tympani ; Cymbals ; Triangle . 
This nine eenth cent ury composition , arranged in four sections 
that are not self contained , uses duple meter throughout. 
Very difficult parts appear in the horn and bari tone. 
Wurz, Richard. Turmmusik Numb er I. Breitkopf & Hartel. Score and 
parts: $1.50. 
Trumpet (in F) I , II , III, IV ; Trombone I , II , III , IV. 
This composition contains three pieces originally written 
for tower music. The Intrade , in duple meter , contains 
antiphony. It is somewhat chromatic and uses the instru-
ments as two separate groups. The Choral is in duple .meter, 
and is homophonic, with imitation and antiphony. The Finale 
is for four F trumpets and four trombones . It is in triple 
meter , antiphonal , and homophonic. This piece is not diffi-
cult to play , but all directions are in German. 
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